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ABSTRACT The proliferation of mobile devices and the heterogeneous environment of wireless com-
munications have increased the need for additional spectrum for data transmission. It is not possible to
altogether allocate a new band to all networks, which is why fully efficient use of the already available
spectrum is the demand of the day. Cognitive radio (CR) technology is a promising solution for efficient
spectrum utilization, where CR devices, or secondary users (SUs), can opportunistically exploit white spaces
available in the licensed channels. SUs have to immediately vacate the licensed channel and switch to another
available channel when they detect the arrival of the incumbent primary user. However, performance for
the SU severely degrades if successive channel switching happens. Moreover, taking the channel-switching
decisions based on crisp logic is not a suitable approach in the brain-empowered CR networks (CRNs) where
sensing information is not only imprecise and inaccurate but also involves a major uncertainty factor. In this
paper, we propose a fuzzy logic-based decision support system (FLB-DSS) that jointly deals with channel
selection and channel switching to enhance the overall throughput of CRNs. The proposed scheme reduces
the SU channel switching rate andmakes channel selectionmore adaptable. The performance of the proposed
scheme is evaluated using aMatlab simulator, and a comprehensive comparison studywith a baseline scheme
is presented. The simulation results are promising in terms of the throughput and the number of handoffs
and making our proposed FLB-DSS a good candidate mechanism for SUs while making judicious decisions
in the CR environment.
INDEX TERMS Cognitive radio network, fuzzy logic, resource allocation, channel selection, handoff rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the widespread growth of wireless and
mobile devices has turned the focus of the research com-
munity towards solving spectrum scarcity. The demand for
mobile devices (laptops, cell phones, tablets, etc.) grows by
around 30-40% every year, which has eventually increased
the demand for available spectrum [1]. This situation has
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Tariq Umer.
dragged the research community into working on efficient
utilization of spectrum bands with exploitation of radio band
spaces that are otherwise not fully utilized. To address this
challenge, cognitive radio networks (CRNs) emerged as a
potential way out. Cognitive radio (CR) is a promising wire-
less technology introduced by Mitola [2]. The CRN architec-
ture consists of CR-enabled users known as secondary users
(SUs), which exploit the licensed channel of primery users
(PUs) opportunistically, as shown in Figure 1. PUs are the
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FIGURE 1. PU and SU co-existence environment.
privileged users; therefore, they have exclusive rights to use
the licensed bands any time without any harmful interference
from SUs. However, SUs can coexist with PUs if the aggre-
gate interference with the PUs created by SUs is maintained
below an agreed threshold.
The US Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
proposed usage of an interference metric so that current spec-
trum access rights could be enforced, and so new opportuni-
ties for dynamic spectrum utilization could be created. The
Spectrum Policy Task Force (SPTF) working under the FCC
proposed the interference metric, i.e. the interference tem-
perature (IT), which actually measures the radio frequency
power at the receiver, generated by the transmitter and other
noise sources. CRN is a brain-empowered communications
paradigm, in which the SUs themselves intelligently adapt
particular transmission or reception parameters by sensing
the environment [3]. In CRNs, the term CR shows that this
type of radios has some artificial intelligence-based capa-
bilities to perform overall tasks such as spectrum mobility,
spectrum sensing, spectrum management, spectrum sharing,
and so on. In spectrum sensing, the SU senses the spectrum to
detect white spaces, and then opportunistically utilizes those
white spaces. However, when the aggregate IT goes beyond
the acceptable threshold, the SUmust immediately vacate the
licensed channel and look for some other channel.
The way SUs make the decision to hand off, or switch,
from one channel to another channel is challenging, owing
to the fact that the sensed information in CRNs is imprecise,
incomplete, and vague [4]. Moreover, the channel switching
decision has a very significant impact on the throughput of
the CRNs. If successive channel switching decisions have
to be taken more often, then useful time is wasted just in
channel switchings, and the overall performance of the sys-
tem reduced significantly. Furthermore, continuous channel
switchings (i.e., handoffs) may also cause harmful interfer-
ence for the PU. Therefore, taking the channel switching deci-
sions based on the crisp (binary) logic in brain-empowered
networks where available information is not precise and
incomplete is not recommended. Moreover, channel switch-
ing decisions cannot be taken independently, because they
are highly dependent and influenced by channel selection
decisions. Thus, channel switching and channel selection
should be dealt with together to enhance the throughput of the
CRNs. Moreover, in CRNs, channel selection decisions must
incorporate the impact of the PUs as well as the needs of the
SUs. The elementary idea of CR technology is the ability to
properly sense the spectrum and to increase the effectiveness
of spectrum utilization, which may based on the following
three techniques to the primary, or licensed, users without
interfering with their transmissions [5]:
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• Interweave: In this approach, an interference avoidance
strategy is followed by interweaving the CRs [6]. The
SUs are allowed to use the spectrum band only when
PUs are inactive. This approach is called opportunistic,
where the SU has to take advantage of unused spectrum,
and implements the basic purpose of CR to exploit the
available spectrum holes unused by the primary licensee.
The only issue in the interweave approach is to keep
sensing the channels and to predict the activity of the
PU in order to detect the spectrum holes.
• Underlay: This is a more conservative choice to behave
in an underlying approach [7]. Instead of observing the
PU activity and utilizing a channel only when it is free,
the approach comprises transmitting data at very low
power to make sure that the interference with the PU
does not increase above a specified threshold. This tech-
nique has different requirements for the SU transmitter,
compared to other approaches.
• Overlay: The SU behaves in a cooperative manner by
devoting a reasonable part of its transmission power to
increasing the PU signal quality, and in response, it can
easily facilitate its detection of the PU. In exchange,
the PU may allow the SU a small increase in IT, com-
pared to the underlay approach [8]. By contributing to
the improvement of PU detection, there could be the
possibility of a higher acceptance of this approach by
the PUs. That is why the overlay approach could play
an evolutionary role in efficient spectrum utilization, but
a greater degree of integration between the PU and the
SU is required. However, this approach has not yet been
fully implemented.
Spectrum utilization schemes can be more effective in
CRNs if they keep their channel selection and handoff deci-
sion quick. However, the coexistence of PUs and SUs is
characterized as having a highly uncertain deriving factor
under different constraints. The parameters and values taken
by SUs to detect the presence of the PU or monitor the IT
level present a great possibility for impreciseness and incor-
rectness. Moreover, fading, path loss, and noise add more
uncertainty in wireless environment. Furthermore, different
decision input variables (e.g., quality of service (QoS) indica-
tors, signal-to-noise ratios, power levels, etc.) are not directly
comparable, because they are heterogeneous. Thus, due to the
incompleteness of available information to the SU and their
qualitative reasoning can make channel selection and handoff
decision challenging. Therefore, in this paper, we propose
a fuzzy logic-based decision support system (FLB-DSS) to
deal with such incompleteness, heterogeneity, and uncer-
tainty that occur in CRNs. For improved performance and
better channel utilization we adopt a hybrid approach (uti-
lizing both underlay and interweave techniques), that per-
mits SUs to transmit in parallel with the PUs by keeping
transmission power under a specific threshold. We adopt
interweave approach when the PU is not using a spectrum
band. Thus, the SUs can transmit with full power to increase
the decoding probabilities. However, in case of PU presence,
the SU will not vacate the license channel immediately but
keep transmitting its data with low power to avoid the harmful
interference with the PU. Furthermore, our proposed scheme
is based on two fuzzy logic controllers to deal with handoff
and channel selection decisions jointly. These two controllers
operates on five most critical and significant performance
parameters.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the related work. Section III presents the system
model. Section IV discusses fuzzy logic, our selected param-
eters, and describes the workings of the proposed FLB-DSS.
Section V includes a performance analysis and the simulation
results. Finally, the last section concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we briefly discuss the state-of-the-art on
fuzzy logic-based channel selection and utilization in CRNs.
Various signal processing schemes for PU detection was pre-
sented in [9]. However, there is great room for improvement
in avoiding sensing errors and uncertain results, and for better
utilization of spectrum. Chatzikokolakis et al. [10] proposed a
fuzzy logic-based spectrum sharing scheme, in which mobile
network operators share spectrum availability information
with other users interested to buy the license spectrum for
their communications. The proposed scheme helps the oper-
ators to select the most suitable licensed channel that ful-
filled their transmissions requirements. Suitable channel is
selected based on the licensed shared access (LSA) spectrum
efficiency, interference, load trend, user mobility, and co-
primary spectrum efficiency parameters. In order to make
better and more efficient channel handoff decisions, a fuzzy
logic-based scheme was proposed in [11]. This scheme uses
the interference, bit error, and signal strength as decision
parameters. Moreover, a trained neural network is used to
measure the channel gain on the basis of fuzzy patterns.
In [12], another schemewas proposed for channel selection
by SUs in wireless regional area networks (WRANs) under
the IEEE 802.22 standard. Therein, a backup channel and
candidate channel list is created according to the previous
transmission behavior of the PUs. Using a fuzzy logic con-
troller, channel ranking is calculated to prioritize and catego-
rize the channels as operating, backup, candidate, protected,
occupied, and unclassified in order to select the best channel
for SU transmission without interfering with the PU transmis-
sions. Yao et al. [13] introduced two different schemes for
best channel selection and better performance: the channel
occupancy statistics of the PU, and information about the
level of competition between the SUs. In this scheme, SUs
learn about their own competitive behavior using a two-
step information exchange process. Then, the SUs can select
the best channel for transmission using a fuzzy logic deci-
sion support system. In [14], a fuzzy logic-based dynamic
framework was proposed for interaction between SUs and
PUs, in which a multiple relay scheme is used to select the
best channel for SUs transmissions without disturbing the
QoS of the PUs. In this scheme, relative link quality (RLQ)
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and signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) were used
as input parameters for fuzzy logic-based decision making
system.
Hawa et al. [15] proposed a distributed spectrum sharing
scheme for CRNs. This scheme enables the SUs to select
an appropriate channel in a distributed manner to minimizes
the interference issues and to achieve a high degree of fair-
ness between the secondary base stations (SBSs). In [16],
a fuzzy logic-based decision-making algorithm for channel
selection was proposed. Therein, different parameters like
mobility, noise, density, and channel selection probability
are used as input. However, density is measured as the fre-
quency of any channel used by the PU, and the distance
between the PU and the SU base stations is represented as
mobility. In [17], an architecture was simulated for dynamic
spectrum management and was then implemented in a real-
time scenario to achieve results in which distance, signal
strength, and node velocity are the input parameters for
fuzzy logic reinforcement learning tomake the licensed chan-
nel selection. Jacob et al. [18] proposed a negotiation-based
scheme to reduce the channel handoff rates. In order to reduce
communication interruption at PU caused by SUs’ mobility,
the proposed scheme based on two fuzzy logic controllers:
1) price negotiation, and 2) duration negotiation. Another
fuzzy logic-based channel selection scheme was proposed
in [19]. This scheme takes channel selection decision based
on SNR and power sensed from the PU transmitter. In the
proposed scheme, the SU keeps sensing the power of the
signal from the PU transmitter and also collects data from
neighboring SUs.
In [20], a cooperative scheme for hopping sequence is
proposed to reduce the effect of channel fading. Therein,
SUs are clustered into hopping groups to sense the available
spectrum and send results to a fusion center. The hopping
group results are finally used to assign the channels with high,
medium, and low ranks. Bharatula andMurugappan [21] pro-
posed a multiple-attribute decision making scheme to choose
the better network for SU transmissions. In the proposed
scheme, different weights are assigned to each input parame-
ter, such as delay, packet loss ratio (PLR), and price, accord-
ing to the nature of the transmissions (e.g., audio, video,
and data). In [22], another scheme was proposed to reduce
overhead occur due to spectrum information-sharing between
SUs and PUs in cooperative sensing environment. In this
scheme, maximum ratio combining (MRC) and selection
combining (SC) are used as input to the fuzzy fusion system
to get sensed energy results. Maheshwari and Singh [11]
proposed a distribution solution for SU mobility problem
by using environmental properties. Chatterjee et al. [25] pro-
posed a scheme to test a real-time environment, in which
the PU detection probability is found better in a low-SINR
region. Bhushan et al. [26] proposed solution for the fuzzy
logic-based entropy maximization problem under dynamic
spectrum sensing and utilization. In the proposed scheme,
the dynamic threshold approach is used to analyze the
CR-based communications process.
In the existing literature, most of the work was done for
channel selection, PU detection and to reduce the channel
switching rate while considering various parameters affecting
the performance of the CRNs. However, a hybrid approach
can ensure better channel utilization with minimum handoff
rates. Furthermore, it can also ensure the suitable channel
selection using parameters that have great influence on these
two phenomena to improve that which is lacking. This paper
resolves the issue ofminimizing the channel switching rate by
using two effective approaches. First, we use the interweave
approach by selecting the best channel for transmission. Sec-
ond, we use the underlay approach by minimizing the SU’s
transmission power to increase the final throughput of the
network while minimizing the channel handoff rates.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Our system model comprises a primary network (PN) and a
secondary network (SN). Therein, the PN consists of N PUs,
and the SN consists ofM SUs.We use a hybrid channel selec-
tion approach that includes characteristics of both overlay and
underlay channel models. The PU is a privileged user and
can use its licensed channel any time without interruption.
However, the SU is an opportunistic user, and can only exploit
the licensed channel when the PU is not using it or when its
generated interference remains below a predefined threshold.
If the SU’s generated interference goes beyond the specified
limit, then, the SU needs to vacate the licensed channel,
and thereafter, must find some other suitable channel for its
subsequent transmissions.
The SUs are mobile and have self-configuring abilities.
Therefore, we use random waypoint as the mobility model,
which represents the properties of next-generation wireless
networks by characterizing the mobility of random nodes,
showing that their locations, accelerations, and velocities can
vary with time. Moreover, SUs maintain a list of usable chan-
nels and update it periodically after a certain time period, t .
The SUmakes a channel selection decision (or handoff) based
on the parameters ChRank and Chtr to assign values (i.e.,
high, medium, or low) to every channel in the list based on
the properties of that particular channel (e.g., transmission
range, idle time, channel capacity, noise, and interference
rate). We assume an error-free channel model, and that data
packet loss happens only due to PU-SU collision. Further-
more, we assume that the quasi-static Rayleigh fading is
present, and the channel coefficients between communicating
SU pair are considered to be independent Rayleigh distributed
variables.
IV. PROPOSED FUZZY-BASED CHANNEL SELECTION AND
SWITCHING DECISION SYSTEM
In this section, we first present a short working discus-
sion about fuzzy logic and then, we present our selected
parameters, which we select to minimize the SU channel
switching rates and to improve the throughput of the system
while selecting the best available channel. We further discuss
the architecture and workings of the proposed FLB-DSS,
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FIGURE 2. Proposed fuzzy logic-based decision support system.
which comprises two fuzzy logic controllers (fuzzy logic con-
troller 1 and fuzzy logic controller 2), as shown in Figure 2.
A. SIGNIFICANCE AND WORKING OF FUZZY LOGIC
In this section, we briefly present the working of the fuzzy
logic. The basic purpose of the discussion is to deliver the
elementary information required to understand the basics of
fuzzy logic. Fuzzy logic is known as a purely mathematical
tool that is used most appropriately for decision making in
scenarios where all the input values are imprecise and qual-
itatively uncertain. Moreover, the information received from
the SU is in mostly heterogeneous form, and a fuzzy logic
FIGURE 3. Fuzzy system architecture.
mathematical tool has a quality to transform heterogeneous
input into basic homogeneous membership functions. Later,
crisp results can be produced using inference fuzzy rules. The
objective of the fuzzy logic scheme is to introduce smarter
control systems considering the fact that, most of the time,
actual problems can never be professionally stated with the
use of mathematical models. However, in order to implement
the decision making process, fuzzy logic controllers are used
which further need input parameters in terms of fuzzy set.
A fuzzy set, which is a general form of a crisp set when
all values have to be categorized into two basic groups,
i.e., member values and non-member values. A set of lin-
guistic control rules is an important part of an FLC that
is based on expert knowledge in the form IF (antecedent)
THEN (consequent). Figure 3 illustrates the general work-
ing modules of a fuzzy system. Generally, a fuzzy decision
system is divided into three different phases (fuzzification,
fuzzy reasoning, and defuzzification). The input values are
first fuzzified using the predefined membership functions in
the fuzzification phase. In fuzzy reasoning, fuzzy input sets
are fed into a knowledge base, and it generates fuzzy output
sets that are defuzzified to get the final crisp output. A general
fuzzy logic controller contains the following simple modules:
• a fuzzifier,
• an inference engine,
• a defuzzifier
• a knowledge base.
The fuzzy set can minimize the vagueness of real-world
scenarios. According to fuzzy logic theory, a value, A, will
be part of a fuzzy set, Z , where the condition of being its
member cannot always be true or false. It will be counted
as the degree to which A belongs to set Z . In fuzzy sets,
the degree of membership can be expressed within a set
of intervals, [0, 1], where 0 and 1 are the extreme values
of this interval, which correspondingly represent the total
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denial or acceptance of themembership in a fuzzy set. Every x
object can be named as a linguistic term in a fuzzy set, where
a linguistic term can be a word like low,medium, high, etc.;
so, x can be defined as a linguistic variable. The term ‘‘set
T (x)’’ is used to describe each linguistic variable, and it can
be a set of names for the linguistic values of x. Every single
element in set T (x) is a fuzzy set. Let us consider a simple
example in order to understand the concept of the fuzzy set
and the membership functions. If speed can be interpreted as
a linguistic variable, then we can define its set T (speed) as
T = {slow,moderate, fast, . . .}, where every term in T is a
fuzzy set in the universal set of discourse [0, 100]. All these
terms are characterized as fuzzy sets, and their membership
functions are shown in Figure 2. Speed can be interpreted
as slow when it falls below a certain value (i.e., 40 km/h),
as moderate when the speed is close to 55 km/h, and as
fast when the speed is more than about 70 km/h, as shown
in Figure 4.
FIGURE 4. Membership function ‘‘Speed (km/h)’’.
B. PARAMETERS SELECTION
This subsection presents our selected parameters. We select
five parameters: 1) SINRSU , ITPU , TPSU , ChRank , and ChTR.
1) Interference Temperature: ITSU is defined as a mea-
sure of radio frequency (RF) power available at the
receiving PU antenna. More specifically, ITSU is also
defined as temperature equivalent of the RF power
available at the receiving PU’s antenna, measured in
Kelvin [27]. ITSU is generated by the SU transmitter
and other noise sources. ITSU allows the SU and the PU
to use the licensed channel simultaneously. However,
the SU need to ensure that its generated interference is
below a ITSU threshold; otherwise, the SU immediately
needs to vacate the operating licensed channel [1]. ITSU
is calculated as follows [27]:
ITSU (fch,Bch) =
NSU+1∑
i=1
Pi(fch,Bch)
kBch
(1)
where ITSU (fch,Bch) is the interference temperature
measured over the PU licensed channel, ch, where the
central frequency is fch and the bandwidth isBch.NSU is
the number of SU transmitters producing interference
with the PU. Pi(fch,Bch) is the average value of inter-
ference power measured in watts and k is Boltzmann’s
constant, the value of which is (1.38×10−23) measured
in joules per kelvin.
2) SU Transmission Power: TPSU is the value of avail-
able power at which the SU can transmits its data
towards the receiving SU antenna [23]. Controlling this
parameter allows the SU to utilizes the licensed channel
simultaneously while maintaining a certain QoS level
for its transmissions. In case when no PU is operating
over the licensed channel, the SU can transmits with the
maximum power to improve the reception probability
and to improve the QoS for its transmissions. How-
ever, if the received data at the SU is not successfully
decoded. Then, the communicating pair of SUs need
to switch to some other appropriate channel for their
successful transmissions. The initial value of the TPSU
is calculated by using the path loss estimation and the
common pilot channel (CPC) in the open-loop control
cycle, which is given as follows [24]:
TPSU = TPcpc − TPRxcpc − Lglt + SINRReq +MSU
+
∑
i
li (2)
where TPSU is the initial value of the power for the
SU transmitter, and TPcpc is the predetermined power
value of the CPC. TPRxcpc is measured power of the
CPC at the receiving SU antenna, and Lglt represents
an additional gain, tolerance, and loss. SINRReq is the
value of required SINR, and MSU +∑i li is the value
of calculated noise plus interference at the SU. The
initial value of TPSU is used for initial communication
between the communicating pair nodes, and later on,
this value can adjusted to avoid the harmful interfer-
ence with the PU and other SUs operating over that
particular licensed channel.
3) SINRSU : To ensure the SU transmission power below a
given threshold while maintaining a certain QoS level
at SU receiving antenna is critical and challenging
task. However, SINR measured at the SU receiving
antenna can be used to determine the QoS of SU
transmissions. Moreover, it can be use to determine
the minimum value of transmission power required by
SU to minimize the potential interference with the PU.
Thus, controlling the SINR parameter permits the SU
to simultaneously utilizes the licensed channel while
maintaining a certain QoS level for its own transmis-
sions too [28]. SINRSU measured at the SU receiving
antenna is given in Eq. (3) see next top of the page, [24].
Where N and K represent number of co-channel PU
and SU users. |hij|2 is power gain of fading chan-
nel coefficients. TPSU−B, and TPSU−i, are transmitted
powers of the co-channel SUs, and σ 2SU−B is the vari-
ance of additive white Gaussian noise at the SU.
4) ChRank : Provides the PU activity-aware channels avail-
ability [29]. Channel indexed under ChRank are more
stables and provide fewer collisions as well as less
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SINRSU = | h22 |
2
B TPSU−B∑N
i=1,i6=B | h22 |2i TPSU−i +
∑K
j=1 | h11 |2j TPSU−j + σ 2SU−B
(3)
interference with PUs. Thus, selecting a channel based
on ChRank provides the minimum channel switching
rates as well as the opportunity to make known switch-
ing decisions. ChRank is calculated as follows [29]:
ChR = TFT
ch
t
(TUT cht × No of Arrivalscht )+ TFT cht
(4)
where TFT cht is the total idle time, and TUT
ch
t is the
total busy time measured over channel ch at time t .
No of Arrivalscht denotes the total value for all arrivals
of the PU detected over channel ch in time period t .
5) Channel Transmission Range (ChTR): Channels
available to the SUs are remarkably heterogeneous in
terms of channel error rates and transmission ranges
[7], [30]. Moreover, channels having lower transmis-
sion ranges are located in higher frequency bands.
Therefore, ChTR has a significant impact on channel
switching under the SUmobility. Hence, channel selec-
tion based on ChTR can significantly reduce the chan-
nel switching rate by providing sufficient transmission
range to cover the communicating pair of SU nodes.
Our proposed FLB-DSS which is not only focuses on
minimizing the channel handoff rates but also considers the
best and most appropriate channel for the SU transmission to
increase throughput. The following subsections discuss our
proposed fuzzy logic controllers, their input parameters, and
their output.
C. PROPOSED FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLERS
1) Fuzzy Logic Controller 1: The first fuzzy logic con-
troller (FLC1) is designed to make a qualitative esti-
mation of the power at which the SU transmits its data
without interfering with the other transmissions of the
PU and SUs while maintaining a certain QoS for its
own transmissions. The objective of FLC1 is to mini-
mize the channel switching rate while adjusting TPSU
in overlay transmissions, which happens only when
the SU’s transmission is ongoing and the PU has also
arrived, and thus, the SU has to either keep using the
channel according to the underlay approach or immedi-
ately switch to some other appropriate channel by mak-
ing the decision to hand off. The FLC1 takes the fuzzy
inference rules shown in Table 1 as input and takes the
FIGURE 5. Membership functions for FLC1. (a) Membership function ITPU . (b) Membership function TPSU . (c) Membership function SINRSU .
FIGURE 6. Membership functions for FLC2. (a) Membership function ChRank . (b) Membership function ChTR .
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TABLE 1. Inference rules for FLC1.
appropriate decision to manage TPSU , or to otherwise
hand off. In the case of a handoff, the workings of the
FLC2 take place. The input parameters of the FLC1 and
their corresponding membership functions are shown
in Figure 5.
2) Fuzzy Logic Controller 2: The FLC2 is designed to
select the best channel from the list of available chan-
nels, which allows the SU to utilize a channel for a long
time and eventually minimizes the channel switching
rate. When the SU has to select a new channel for
TABLE 2. Inference rules for FLC2.
seamless transmission, it considersChRank andChTR as
input parameters. After that, it puts them into the fuzzi-
fier to get the membership functions or antecedents.
The inference engine applies the fuzzy rules presented
in Table 2 on antecedents, and forwards the antecedent
to the defuzzifier to get the crisp consequent on which
the SU will make the most appropriate decision. The
input parameters and the corresponding membership
functions of FLC2 are shown in Figure 6.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluated the performance of the proposed scheme
against the conventional scheme by using Matlab, which
is a meta-paradigm numerical computing environment
using fourth-generation programming language. The conven-
tional, or baseline, scheme operates only on an overlay chan-
nel selection model. It exploits the licensed channel when no
PU is operating on it, and vacates licensed channels immedi-
ately when the PU arrives. We evaluated the performance in
FIGURE 7. Matlab implementation of inference rules for FLC1 and FLC2 by using the Mumdani inference engine. Figures 7 (a)-(d) show the results
of inference rules for FLC1, taking the input values of TPSU , ITPU , and SINRSU resulting in the consequent decision to manage the transmission
power of the SU and taking hand-off decision. Figure 7 (e) presents the results of the inference rules for FLC2 taking the input values of ChRank and
ChTR , resulting in the consequent decision on channel selection.
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FIGURE 8. Number of handoffs proposed vs. the conventional scheme under varying transmission times. (a) Number of hard
handoffs. (b) Number of soft handoffs.
FIGURE 9. Number of handoffs proposed vs. the conventional scheme under varying number of SUs. (a) Number of hard
handoffs. (b) Number of soft handoffs.
FIGURE 10. Number of handoffs proposed vs. the conventional schemes under varying number of licensed channels. (a) Number
of hard handoffs. (b) Number of soft handoffs.
terms of 1) the number of hard handoffs, 2) the number of soft
handoffs, 3) the time used in channel searching, selecting, and
switching to resume suspended (or start new) transmissions,
and 4) system throughput. Vacating the licensed channel
instantly upon the arrival of the PU and switching to some
other available licensed channel later is referred as a hard
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handoff, whereas selecting the best channel from a list of
available channels before vacating the operating channel is
referred as a soft handoff. Time used in channel selection
and switching in order to resume a suspended transmis-
sion, or start a new one, is the delay/time calculated starting
from vacating the operating licensed channel till selecting and
switching to another channel. It takes channel search time,
channel selection time, and communicating with the node
pair about the new channel in order to resume suspended
transmissions. Throughput is measured as the number of
packets received successfully at the receiving (destination)
SU node in unit time.
Figure 8 presents the simulation results for hard and soft
handoff rates under the proposed and conventional schemes
for varying transmission times. In figures 8 (a)-(b), the results
evaluated were for 120 seconds of SU data transmissions
by 10 SU nodes using five licensed channels. Due to the
proactive channel searching, selection, and switching adopted
in our proposed scheme, it outperformed the conventional
scheme. However, in Figure 8 (a), a few hard handoffs hap-
pened under our proposed scheme, because sometimes the
generated interference by the operating SU exceeded the
given threshold, and the SU and the PU cannot operate on
the same channel simultaneously.
Figures 9 and 10 present a performance analysis of the
proposed and the conventional schemes when varying the
number of SUs and when varying the number of licensed
channels, respectively. Figures 9 (a)-(b) are an evaluation of
TABLE 3. Simulation settings.
FIGURE 11. Throughput for the proposed vs. the conventional scheme. (a) Throughput under varying transmission times.
(b) Throughput under varying number of licensed channels. (c) Throughput under varying number of SUs.
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five licensed channels used for 50 seconds of data transmis-
sions. Figure 9 (a) shows that the number of hard handoffs
increases under the proposed scheme with an increase in the
number of SUs. This happens because sometimes licensed
channels become unavailable for prior-switching decisions
when all licensed channels are occupied by other SUs, or they
become unavailable for SUs’ transmissions by exceeding
the interference threshold limit of the operating PU. Hence,
the PU and the SU cannot execute transmissions simultane-
ously. Figures 10 (a)-(b) evaluated fewer than 30 SUs for
50 seconds of data transmissions. However, the number of
licensed channels varies between five and 18. Figure 10 (a)
demonstrates that the number of hard handoffs decreases with
an increase in the number of licensed channels. This happens
because more licensed channels are available for switching
decisions. Figures 9 and 10 show that the proposed scheme
performs better in terms of hard- and soft-handoff rates when
varying the number of operating SUs and the number of
licensed channels.
Figures 11 (a)-(c) present the throughput analysis of the
proposed and conventional schemes when varying the trans-
mission times, varying the number of usable licensed chan-
nels, and varying the number of operating SUs, respectively.
In Figure 11 (a), throughput is measured for 10 pairs of SUs
operating over five licensed channels for total 125 seconds
of data transmissions. Figure 11 (a) shows that the proposed
scheme performs better in terms of successfully transmitting
data packets. This is because the proposed scheme selects
the best channel based on susceptibility (e.g., the duration
of its availability) and the channel transmission range. The
channel that will be less susceptible to PU transmissions
will be available for a longer time, and thus, provides less
channel switching and also provides a sufficient range to
cover transmissions with the communicating SU node pair.
Moreover, the parameter ChRank provides an opportunity to
take a soft handoff decision based on the known availability
time of the operating licensed channel. Hence, the fewer hard
handoff decisions lead to spending less time searching for
and selecting a new channel, and eventually increases the
throughput of the system.
Figure 11(b) plots the throughput results for 30 pairs of
SUs communicating for a total of 50 seconds. Figure 11(b)
shows that increasing the number of licensed channels pro-
vides more opportunities to select the best channels in
FIGURE 12. Time consumed for channel selection in the proposed vs. the conventional scheme. (a) Time consumed in channel
selection under varying transmission times. (b) Time consumed in channel selection under varying number of SUs. (c) Time
consumed in channel selection under varying number of licensed channels.
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terms of long availability and better coverage range, which
sufficiently increases the system’s overall throughput. Fig-
ure 11(c) presents the throughput analysis when varying the
number of SUs for a transmission period of 50 seconds over
five licensed channels. Figure 11(c) shows that the proposed
scheme still performs better under an increasing number of
SUs over the limited availability of operating licensed chan-
nels. However, the throughput of the system decreases with
an increase in the number of SUs due to the unavailabil-
ity or lesser availability of channels.
Figures 12 (a)-(c) present a performance analysis of the
proposed scheme and the conventional scheme in terms of
SUs’ total time spent in channel searching, selection, and
switching under varying transmission times, varied numbers
of operating SUs, and varied numbers of usable licensed
channels, respectively. In Figure 12 (a), time is measured for
10 pairs of SUs transmitting data for the total of 125 seconds
by using five licensed channels. Figure 12 (a) shows that
the conventional scheme spends a lot of time in the chan-
nel searching, selection, and switching processes. The more
time SUs spend in switching may seriously affect the overall
performance of the system. The conventional scheme makes
more switching decisions because it only selects licensed
channels for SU communications based on availability and
does not consider other important parameters, such as channel
susceptibility value, duration of availability, and coverage
range. Moreover, the conventional scheme needs to vacate a
licensed channel immediately upon the arrival of its licensed
user. However, the proposed scheme selects the best channel
from the list of available channels based on ChRank and
ChTR, which not only offers it the opportunity of using the
selected channel for a longer time but also allows soft handoff
decisions.
With a soft handoff decision, the communicating SU starts
searching for other options in channel switching before
leaving the currently licensed channel. Thus, the proposed
scheme utilizes more time for data transmissions, rather than
wasting time searching and switching among the available
channels. Moreover, under the proposed scheme, the SU
keeps transmitting data on the licensed channel simultane-
ously with the PU by controlling its generated interference,
keeping it below the specified threshold, which it observes
by considering the ITPU and TPSU parameters. Furthermore,
the proposed scheme does not make a channel switching deci-
sion until the operating licensed channel fulfills its minimum
requirements for quality of transmission, which we measure
by using the SINRSU parameter. Figures 12 (b)-(c) measure
the time spent channel searching, selecting, and switching
when varying the numbers of SUs and licensed channels,
respectively. Figure 12 (b) plots the results for five licensed
channels available for SU data transmissions for a total
of 50 seconds. Similarly, Figure 12 (c) presents the results
for 30 SUs’ data transmissions for a total of 50 seconds. It is
clear from Figures 12 (b) and (c) that the proposed scheme
outperforms the conventional scheme in terms of efficient
time utilization.
VI. CONCLUSION
Cognitive radio is an emerging technology to fulfill the
increasing demand for a scarce spectrum resources in future
networks. A valuable amount of spectrum resources is always
wasted by rightful users, so to resourcefully utilize these fre-
quency bands, we proposed an efficient spectrum utilization
scheme with the objectives to provide minimum number of
handoffs, and to ensure a certain level of quality of service
for SU transmissions. Our simulation results and the evalu-
ation proved that the fuzzy logic decision support system is
more sophisticated tool to improve the throughput of brain-
empowered cognitive radio networks. Our proposed scheme
has shown more effective results, compared to a conventional
cognitive radio network that makes its decisions on spectrum
utilization based upon vague and imprecise sensing results
taken by secondary users.
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